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Abstract: This paper introduces a new method to implement the state-of-the-art occupant models in the building
performance simulation (BPS) tool EnergyPlus. The custom scripting platform of OpenStudio – measures – was used
to incorporate eight statistical models that predict occupants’ light switch, blinds, window, and plug-in equipment use
behaviour in office spaces. A preliminary version of this measure (2017) was made publicly available. Aside from
adding user selected occupant model scripts to an EnergyPlus model, the measure can undertake necessary changes
to ensure that their inputs and outputs are compatible with each other. The results indicate that OpenStudio measure
writing is a promising method to utilize occupant models from the literature in the BPS-based design process. In order
to demonstrate some of the functionalities of the measure, a simulation-based case study was carried out by using
the small office archetype model. It was observed that the default lighting, plug loads, and occupancy assumptions in
ASHRAE 90.1-2016 exaggerate occupant-driven heat gains, and in turn underestimate space heating and overestimate
space cooling loads in contrast to those predicted by the occupant models from the literature.
Keywords: Occupant models, EnergyPlus, OpenStudio measures, Implementation of occupant models

INTRODUCTION
As building envelopes, lighting and heating, ventilation,
and air conditioning (HVAC) systems increase in en-
ergy efficiency, the effect that occupants have on build-
ing performance is becoming one of the most signifi-
cant sources of uncertainty. Beyond metabolic heat gains
due to their presence, occupant interactions with electric
lighting, window shades, operable windows, plug-in ap-
pliances, and thermostats can drastically affect a build-
ing’s predicted energy performance (Haldi and Robin-
son, 2011). A major challenge in making building de-
signs robust against the uncertainty inherent in occupant-
driven thermal loads is to represent occupancy and occu-
pant behaviour in BPS tools (O’Brien and Gunay, 2015).
Over the last decade, occupancy and occupant
behaviour-related datasets from low-cost standalone sen-
sors and building automation and control networks for
HVAC, lighting, and access systems have become widely
accessible to the research community (Dong et al.,
2018). Upon these datasets, statistical models that char-
acterize human presence and energy-related actions in
various building archetypes have been developed (Gae-
tani et al., 2016). For example, Reinhart (2004)’s model
predicts the likelihood of light switch actions in offices
as a function of the workplane illuminance and the occu-
pancy state (e.g., just arrived, intermediate occupancy).
Haldi and Robinson (2009; 2010) developed models that
predict manual blinds and window use patterns in office
spaces. Gunay et al. (2016b) and Mahdavi et al. (2016)
developed models for plug-in office equipment. Yilmaz

et al. (2017) and Yamaguchi et al. (2011)’s models
were intended to characterize residential appliance use
patterns. Page et al. (2008), Wang et al. (2005), and
Mahdavi and Tahmasebi (2015) are three examples for
the models developed to characterize the stochasticity in
occupancy patterns in offices. Gunay et al. (2017a)’s
model predicts the frequency of occupants’ thermostat
override actions in private office spaces, whereas Fed-
erspiel (2000)’s model predicts the frequency of occu-
pants’ thermal complaints in office buildings. An exten-
sive list of statistical occupancy and occupant behaviour
models have been documented in numerous review arti-
cles (Parys et al., 2011; Gunay et al., 2013) and in sev-
eral journal special issues (Robinson and Haldi, 2011;
O’Brien et al., 2017a).
The literature has sifted through many statistical model
forms looking for appropriate model structures for dif-
ferent occupant behaviour types. Discrete-time and
discrete-event Markov models are the most commonly
used model forms for adaptive actions (i.e., actions pri-
marily intended to mitigate discomfort such as light
switch, blinds use, thermostat use, window use). Sur-
vival, Bernoulli, and Markov models are the commonly
used model forms for non-adaptive actions (i.e., actions
not related with occupant comfort like using a computer)
and occupancy. The discrete-time Markov models pre-
dict the likelihood of a state change in the next timestep
(e.g., window opening probability in the next timestep
(Haldi and Robinson, 2009)), whereas the discrete-event
Markov models predict the likelihood of a state change
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when an independent event occurs (e.g., probability of
a light switch on at arrival (Reinhart, 2004)). The sur-
vival models predict the timing of the next occupant ac-
tion or the next occupancy state change (e.g., duration
of a coffee break). Unlike Markov models that pre-
dict a state change, Bernoulli models predict the state of
building components with which occupants frequently
interact (e.g., percentage of the computers switched on).
O’Brien et al. (2017b) and Haldi et al. (2013; 2016)
advanced these model forms to accommodate the diver-
sity among models developed for different individuals.
These studies demonstrated that inter-occupant diversity
can be represented through statistical models which con-
tain both fixed and random effects. The fixed effects ac-
count for the statistical patterns that are prevalent for the
overall population, while the random effects are intended
to account for inter-occupant variations from these statis-
tical patterns provided that the covariances among differ-
ent model parameters are maintained.
Despite advances in and purported benefits of data-
driven occupant modelling in BPS, little has changed in
the representation of occupant-driven thermal loads in
modern energy codes and standards since 1980s (e.g.,
NECB-2015, ASHRAE 90.1-2016). The energy codes
and standards still resort to design-independent lighting,
occupancy, and plug-in equipment load schedules and
densities. Penetration of occupant modelling in BPS-
based design process is low, and the technical limita-
tions of the commonly used BPS tools (e.g., EnergyPlus,
OpenStudio, IES, TRNSYS, eQUEST, ESP-r) in accom-
modating occupant model forms remain a tangible bar-
rier (Lindner et al., 2017). In a recent review of the im-
plementation methods for the occupant models in BPS
tools, Hong et al. (2016) identified that a common data
model for standardized representation of occupant mod-
els and a modular software implementation of occupant
models are needed.
In the reviewed literature, there were two broad cat-
egories for the implementation of occupant models in
BPS: (a) by using a tool integrated interface to imple-
ment custom user scripts and (b) via co-simulation. The
EMS application of EnergyPlus (2008) has been the
most commonly used tool integrated interface to im-
plement occupant models in BPS (Gunay et al., 2016a;
Dutton et al., 2012; O’Brien and Gunay, 2015; Gunay
et al., 2017b). The EMS application exchanges data
between the BPS tool EnergyPlus and the embedded
user scripts representing the occupant models through
so-called EMS sensors and actuators. The EMS sen-
sors are the outputs of the BPS tool (e.g., indoor tem-
perature, workplane illuminance), and the EMS actua-
tors are the EnergyPlus model objects controlled by the
EMS programs / scripts (e.g., number of people, light-
ing schedule). On the other hand, co-simulation re-

lies on dynamic data exchange between two or more
software tools. Examples of co-simulation environ-
ments in the BPS research community were intended for
advanced controls and HVAC system implementations
such as BCVTB (Wetter, 2011) for EnergyPlus, Mat-
lab, Simulink, and Modelica, ESP-r and TRNSYS co-
simulator (Beausoleil-Morrison et al., 2011), and MLE+
for Matlab and EnergyPlus (Bernal et al.). Similar to
these co-simulation environments, Hong et al. (2016)
developed a functional mock-up unit obFMU which dy-
namically exchanges data between the BPS tool Energy-
Plus and occupant models. Chen et al. (2016) imple-
mented Wang et al. (2005)’s occupancy model as a web-
interface to generate randomized occupancy schedules.
Similar to Hong et al. (2016), Chapman et al. (2017) de-
veloped another functional mock-up unit No-MASS to
integrate occupant models in BPS tool EnergyPlus. Re-
cently, Lindler et al. (2017) studied the strengths and
weaknesses of the existing occupant model implementa-
tion methods for BPS, and identified numerous limita-
tions related with their debugging environments and the
assumptions required to ensure compatibility.
In this paper, we argue that the existing occupant model
implementation methods are primarily geared to the use
of researchers who need transparency and flexibility,
while they are not appropriate for an average energy
modeller with presumably little background in computer
programming. For example, in order to use the occu-
pant models in the EnergyPlus’ EMS application (Gu-
nay et al., 2016a), the simulation users would need to
undertake numerous manual changes in their BPS mod-
els to ensure that the EnergyPlus object names match the
EMS sensor and actuator names. Thus, in large building
models with many thermal zones, many custom modifi-
cations (e.g., changing schedule names, placing daylight
sensors) are required for the use of occupant models in
BPS.
OpenStudio is a collection of software tools to support
whole building energy modeling (Guglielmetti et al.).
OpenStudio provides a custom scripting platform called
measures for developers (Roth et al., 2016). As its
name would suggest, a measure is originally intended
to automatically incorporate energy conservation mea-
sures (e.g., changing envelope R value, increasing air-
tightness) to a reference BPS model. However, outside
the original intent of OpenStudio measures, this paper
presents a measure to automatically incorporate occu-
pant models in any EnergyPlus model. The measure
is comprised of eight peer-reviewed occupant models
for occupancy, lighting, blinds, windows, and plug-in
equipment loads in office buildings. Section 2 presents
an overview of selected occupant models. Section 3
presents the implementation of the occupant models as
an OpenStudio measure with illustrative examples from
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a case study. Section 4 discusses the limitations of rep-
resenting occupant models as OpenStudio measures, and
develops future work recommendations.

OVERVIEW OF THE OCCUPANT MOD-
ELS
A number of models predicting occupants’ presence and
behaviours in offices were selected from several recent
review articles for the OpenStudio measure implementa-
tion (Parys et al., 2011; Gunay et al., 2016a; Chen et al.,
2016; Lindner et al., 2017). This section provides an
overview of these models.

Occupancy model

Occupancy state changes on weekdays were modelled
as normally distributed random events with mean µ
and standard deviation σ (i.e., N(µ, σ)). The first ar-
rivals were set to occur at N(8am, 15min). The cof-
fee breaks were set to begin at N(10am, 15min) and
N(3pm, 15min), and the lunch breaks were modelled
to begin at N(12pm, 15min). The last departures were
set to occur atN(6pm, 15min). As reported by Wang et
al. (2005), the duration of coffee and lunch breaks were
assumed exponentially distributed. During a simulation
on each workday, the duration of coffee and lunch breaks
Dbreak were generated as follows:

Dbreak = −ln(r)µbreak (1)

where µbreak (min) is the mean duration of the break and
r is a uniform random number [0,1]. The term µbreak

was set to 15 min for the coffee breaks and 60 min for the
lunch breaks. Note that these rather arbitrary assump-
tions related with the occupancy state change times and
average break periods can be changed for a given build-
ing provided that the model form is preserved.

Light switch models

Two light switch models were selected for the Open-
Studio measure implementation: Hunt (1980) and Rein-
hart (2004). Table 1 presents the parameters of these
light switch models. The models predict the likelihood
of light switch-on actions as a univariate logistic func-
tion of the workplane illuminance. The light switch-off
actions were modelled at departure instances as a func-
tion of the duration of absence following the departure.
Different from Hunt (1980), in Reinhart (2004)’s light
switch model, the simulated occupants were modelled
to turn on their lights more likely at arrivals than other
occupancy periods.

Blinds use models

The blinds use behaviour models developed by Rein-
hart (2004) and Haldi and Robinson (2010) were se-

lected for the OpenStudio measure implementation. Ta-
ble 2 presents the parameters of these blinds use mod-
els. Reinhart (2004)’s model predicts the position of the
blinds as a binary object (i.e., open and closed only),
while Haldi and Robinson (2010)’s model can accom-
modate partial openings. Reinhart (2004)’s model pre-
dicts the likelihood of a blinds closing action by looking
at the direct solar irradiance on the workplane, and re-
gardless of any environmental variable, it assumes that
the blinds are opened at each arrival instance. Haldi
and Robinson (2010)’s model first predicts the likelihood
of blinds opening / closing actions based on the work-
plane illuminance levels and the unshaded fraction of
the windows (i.e., 1 unshaded and 0 completely shaded).
If a blinds opening or closing action is predicted by
Haldi and Robinson (2010)’s model, another Markovian
state-transition model (see Table 3) is invoked to predict
whether or not the blinds will be opened or closed com-
pletely. If a blind opening or closing action is predicted
but a fully opening or closing action is not predicted, the
model samples a partial opening or closing increment
(i.e., blinds movement in terms of the fraction of a win-
dow) from a Weibull distribution with shape parameter
k and scale parameter λ (see Table 4). The parameter λ
was defined in terms of the position of the blinds prior to
the adaptive action.

Window use models

The two window use behaviour models developed by
Haldi and Robinson (2008; 2009) were selected for
the OpenStudio measure implementation (see Table 5).
One of them (Haldi and Robinson, 2008) is a Bernoulli
model predicting the fraction of windows open. And,
the other one (Haldi and Robinson, 2009) is a discrete-
time Markov model predicting the likelihood of window
closing or opening actions. In both models, the win-
dow opening and closing decisions are influenced by the
outdoor temperature. Furthermore, Haldi and Robinson
(2009) incorporated indoor temperature and rain state
as predictors, such that if it is raining, the likelihood
of opening a window decreases. Both selected models
define windows as binary actuators (fully open or fully
closed).

Plug-in office equipment model

Gunay et al. (2016b)’s plug-in office equipment model
was selected for the OpenStudio measure implementa-
tion (see Table 6). Similar to the manual light switch-off
model (Pigg et al., 1996; Reinhart, 2004), this model pre-
dicts the plug-in equipment load intensities during va-
cancy periods as a function of the duration of the va-
cancy period. The model suggests that the mean plug-
in equipment load per occupant is 8 W · m−2 during
occupancy, and it decreases to 4 W · m−2 during ab-
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Table 1: The parameters of the selected light switch models. The probability p of a light switch action is shown as
follows: p = 1

1+e−(a+bx) . These parameters were defined in the form of mean ± standard error.

Models a b x Calling point
Hunt (1980) switch-on 2.0 ± 0.2 -0.018 ± 0.0040 Workplane illuminance At arrival

Reinhart (2004) switch-on
1.6 ± 0.3 -0.009 ± 0.0020 Workplane illuminance At arrival
-3.9 ± 0.5 -0.002 ± 0.0005 Workplane illuminance At 5-min timesteps

Reinhart (2004) switch-off -1.3 ± 0.3 -0.003 ± 0.0010 Duration of absence At departure

Table 2: The parameters of the selected blinds closing and opening models. The probability p of a blinds closing /
opening action is shown as follows: p = 1

1+e−(a+b1x1+b2x2) . These parameters were defined in the form of mean pm
standard error.

Models a b1 b2 x1 x2 Calling point

Reinhart (2004)’s closing -610 ± 120 14.4 ± 2.9 –
Direct
solar irradiance – At 5-min timesteps

Reinhart (2004)’s opening Probability of opening the blinds is 1 At arrival
Haldi and Robinson
(2010) closing

-7.4 ± 0.16 0.0010 ± 0.0001 2.17 ± 0.16
Workplane
illuminance

Unshaded
fraction

At arrival
-8.0 ± 0.1 0.0008 ± 0.0001 1.27 ± 0.09 At 5-min timesteps

Haldi and Robinson
(2010) opening

-1.5 ± 0.1 -0.0007 ± 0.00005 -3.14 ± 0.07 At arrival
-3.6 ± 0.03 -0.0003 ± 0.00002 - 2.7 ± 0.04 At 5-min timesteps

Table 3: The parameter inputs of Haldi and Robinson (2010)’s blinds use model predicting whether or not an occu-
pant will open or close the blinds completely. The probability p is shown as follows: p = 1

1+e−(a+b1x1+b2x2) . These
parameters were defined in the form of mean ± standard error.

Models a b1 b2 x1 x2 Calling point

Fully closing -0.27±0.14 (9.1±13.3)10−7 -2.23±0.16
Exterior
horizontal illuminance

Unshaded
fraction

When blinds closing
action is predicted

Fully opening -0.43±0.06 (-23±1.1)10−6 1.95±0.11
Exterior
horizontal illuminance

Unshaded
fraction

When blinds opening
action is predicted

Table 4: Parameter inputs to Haldi and Robinson (2010)’s blinds use model predicting partial blinds movement in
terms of the fraction of a window.

Model k λ x Calling Point

Partial
movement

1.71 e−2.29+1.52x Unshaded
faction

When blinds closing or opening
action is predicted but a full opening
or full closing is not predicted.

Table 5: The parameters of the selected window use models. The probability p of a window opening / closing ac-
tion (Haldi and Robinson, 2009) or the fraction of windows open (Haldi and Robinson, 2008) is shown as follows:
p = 1

1+e−(a+b1x1+b2x2+b3x3) . These parameters were defined in the form of mean ± standard error.

Models a b1 b2 b3 x1 x2 x3 Calling Point
Haldi and Robinson
(2008) window position

-1.12
± 0.15

0.05
± 0.01

– –
Outdoor
temp

– –
At each
time-step

Haldi and Robinson
(2009) window opening

12.0
± 0.40

0.31
± 0.02

0.043
± 0.003

-0.45
± 0.11

Indoor
temp

Outdoor
temp

Rain At arrival

12.20
±0.30

0.28
±0.01

0.027
±0.002

-0.34
±0.08

Indoor
temp

Outdoor
temp

Rain
At 5 min
timesteps

Haldi and Robinson
(2009) window closing

4±
0.40

-0.29
±0.02

-0.05
±0.005

–
Indoor
temp

Outdoor
temp

– At arrival

-1.60
±0.20

-0.05
±0.01

-0.078
±0.002

–
Indoor
temp

Outdoor
temp

–
At 5 min
timesteps
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sences longer than three days. This can be interpreted
that occupants’ tendency to turn off their plug-in equip-
ment increases as a function of the duration of their ab-
sence. The model mimics this behavior through a regres-
sion model in which the mean plug load exponentially
reduces as a function of the length of absence.

Representation of the occupant diversity

Thermal zones in building energy models can be as large
as several hundred square meters. Therefore, it is ex-
pected that in a zone there will be a group of occupants
– instead of a single occupant. However, the selected
occupant models were primarily developed upon data
gathered from private office spaces. As the number of
occupants assigned to a thermal zone increases, inter-
occupant differences (i.e., random effects) are expected
to reduce (Haldi et al., 2016; O’Brien et al., 2017b). In
absence of occupant models developed for different in-
dividuals, we lack the information about the co-variance
among occupant model parameters from different indi-
viduals. The model parameters listed in Tables 1 to 5
were treated normally distributed and independent. This
assumption is expected to exacerbate the inter-occupant
diversity. As models that provide higher resolution infor-
mation about inter-occupant diversity become available,
the diversity related assumptions need to be revised. In
this paper, the standard deviation of the occupant model
parameters in a thermal zone σzone were computed as
follows:

σzone =
σ√
N

(2)

where σ is the standard error of the model parameters
listed in Tables 1 to 5 and N is the number of occupants
using a thermal zone.

OPENSTUDIO IMPLEMENTATION
Figure 1 presents the organization of the main tasks exe-
cuted by the OpenStudio measure. The measure had two
main tasks: (1) to make necessary changes in the Ener-
gyPlus model to ensure that the occupant models will be
compatible with any building model and (2) to add the
occupant model scripts to the EnergyPlus model. The
first task includes editing the existing EnergyPlus model
objects such as People and Lights or creating new En-
ergyPlus model objects such as Daylighting Controls or
Lighting Schedules. The second task includes adding
the occupant models’ EMS scripts such as EMS sensors,
actuators, programs, and EnergyPlus output variables.

Figure 1: The conceptual framework of the OpenStudio
measure for the occupant models.

After the user inputs shown in Table 7 are requested,
the measure undertakes several modifications in the BPS
model to ensure compatibility with occupant models.
Because some of the selected models are discrete time
Markov models that require fixed 5-min timesteps, the
model timestep is modified to 5-min. The measure then
selects a random location for the occupant models within
each thermal zone. This is particularly important for
the implementation of the light switch and blinds use
models, as the indoor illuminance levels are sensitive to
the location of the occupants in a thermal zone. Once
an occupant location is selected for each zone, daylight
sensors are placed at these locations. Figure 2 provides
an illustrative example for the randomly generated occu-
pant locations. Subsequently, four sets of new schedules
for occupancy, lighting, blinds, windows, and plug loads
were generated for each zone. It is customary for sim-
ulationists to create zone groups for occupancy, light-
ing, and plug loads as each thermal zone is subject to the
identical set of schedules. However, we would like to al-
low different sets of occupancy, lighting, and plug load
patterns to happen in individual zones with this Open-
Studio measure implementation. Thus, the measure en-
sures that there are as many lighting, people, and equip-
ment objects in EnergyPlus as the number of thermal
zones, and if needed, generates new objects. Lastly, the
measure generates EMS sensors, actuators, programs for
the dynamic exchange of information between the Ener-
gyPlus model and the occupant models.
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Table 6: The parameters of the selected plug-in equipment use model. The plug load intensity Qplug(W/m
2) is shown

as follows: Qplug

(
W
m2

)
= ea+b ln x.

Model a b x Calling
Point

Gunay et al. (2016b)
plug load

1.9 -0.2
Duration of
absence in days

At each
timestep

Table 7: User inputs for the measure.

Select window use model
a) No operable windows
b) Haldi and Robinson (2008)
Bernoulli model
c) Haldi and Robinson (2009)
Markov model

Select window opening area
ratio to the total fenestration area [0,1]

Select lighting use model
a) Default lighting schedules
b) Reinhart (2004)
light switch model
c) Hunt (1980)
light switch model

Select blinds use model
a) Do not make a change
b) Haldi and Robinson (2010)
blinds use model
c) Reinhart (2004)
blinds use model

Select plug loads model a) Default plug load schedules
b) Gunay et al. (2016b) plug-in
equipment use model

Select unoccupied zone
or zone groups where no
occupant models to be added

Zone or zone group name

Figure 2: A set of daylight sensors (dots) illustrating the
position of the simulated-occupants’ random position.
In each run-case, the position of the sensors is randomly
selected.

Illustrative examples from a case study

Some of the features of the occupant modelling measure
was demonstrated by using the DOE small office build-
ing archetype model (Deru et al., 2011) in OpenStudio
and the CWEC (2016) weather data for Ottawa. Figure 3

provides an overview of this office building model. This
single storey 511 m2 building was comprised of four
perimeter zones and a core zone. During the operating
hours, the heating and cooling setpoints were 21◦C and
24◦C, respectively. The operating hours were between 6
am and 10 pm on weekdays, and between 6 am and 6 pm
on Saturdays. Outside the operating hours, the heating
and cooling setpoints were setback to 16◦C and 27◦C,
respectively. The default ASHRAE 90.1-2016 weekday
occupancy, lighting, and plug-in equipment use sched-
ules are shown Figure 4.a. Note that the default represen-
tation of the occupants in modern energy codes and stan-
dards ignores presence of interior shades. The average
weekday occupancy, lighting, and plug-in equipment use
profiles generated by the occupant models implemented
by the measure are shown in Figure 4.b. The results
indicate that the default occupancy and lighting sched-
ules tend to exaggerate building occupancy and light-
ing energy use levels. Consequently, the use of default
occupant-driven thermal load assumptions can overes-
timate the cooling loads and underestimate the heating
loads. Thus, BPS-based design decisions may subopti-
mally favour cooling energy saving strategies over heat-
ing energy saving strategies.

Figure 3: Overview of the building model used to demon-
strate the OpenStudio measure implementation.

Note that despite the evident relationship between day-
light availability and electric lighting use, the default
schedules do not distinguish between the lighting energy
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Figure 4: Lighting, occupancy, and plug-in equipment use as (a) prescribed in ASHRAE 90.1-2016 and (b) predicted
by the dynamic occupancy models for the small office building archetype model (Deru et al., 2011).

use intensity in core and perimeter spaces. On the other
hand, the measure by using dynamic occupant models
predict that the lighting electricity use in the core zone
is expected to be significantly higher than the perime-
ter zones. Similarly, as shown in Figure 5, the measure
predicts that the monthly average blind occlusion rate
tends to increase with the workplane illuminance and the
monthly average ratio of time windows remain open in-
creases with the increasing outdoor temperatures.

Figure 5: The relationship between the predicted
monthly average state of the occupant controlled build-
ing components (i.e., blinds and windows) and their pri-
mary predictors.

Figure 6 illustrates two random periods with occupants’
blinds and window use actions, and their respective
physical impacts on a building simulation (i.e., reduced
indoor illuminance and increased ventilation rates). Dur-
ing a simulation, on each day the dynamic occupant
models predict somewhat different average weekday oc-
cupancy, lighting, and plug-in equipment use profiles.

This variation can be partly explained with the fact that
indoor and outdoor predictors of an occupant behaviour
model change from one day to another. For example,
the lighting energy use intensity of a perimeter space is
expected to be lower on a sunny day than it is on an over-
cast day. Beyond such day-to-day variations in the envi-
ronmental conditions, the occupant models implemented
in this study are stochastic. Consequently, each simula-
tion run is expected to result in non-identical predictions.
Due to the stochastic nature of the occupant models, it
is necessary to repeat the BPS runs to understand the
range of predictions subject to plausible occupancy sce-
narios. While the number of repetitions needed depends
on the size of a building (e.g., diversity factors) and the
expected confidence range of the results, it is customary
to repeat simulations with stochastic occupant models at
least twenty times (Gilani et al., 2017). Consequently,
the energy performance predictions become stochastic
and need to be reported with a confidence range as
shown in Table 8. The spread among BPS predictions
would decrease in large buildings and with the use of ro-
bust design and control strategies (e.g., correctly sized
exterior shading systems (O’Brien et al., 2017b)). In ad-
dition, providing lesser degrees-of-freedom to the occu-
pants to modify their indoor environments (e.g., smaller
window openings, daylight-integrated lighting automa-
tion) is expected to decrease the spread of the BPS pre-
dictions. Simply put, with the use of occupant models in
BPS, the simulation results are expected to provide better
insights into the robustness of various design and control
alternatives against occupant induced uncertainties. The
significance of these insights can be in appropriately siz-
ing HVAC and renewables energy systems or in design-
ing building envelope, fenestration, and shading systems
(Hoes et al., 2009).
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Figure 6: Illustrative examples for the stochastic real-
ization of the occupant behaviours for (a) blinds and (b)
windows, and their respective physical impacts on the
BPS model.

Table 8: Predicted annual heating and cooling load
intensities with (a) the prescribed ASHRAE 90.1-2016
schedules and (b) the occupant behaviour and presence
models implemented in the OpenStudio measure (Haldi
and Robinson, 2010; Reinhart, 2004; Gunay et al.,
2016b; Wang et al., 2005). The results for the dynamic
occupant models were presented in the following form
mean ± standard deviation.

Default Schedules
(kWh/m2-yr)

Occupant models
(kWh/m2-yr)

Heating 45.9 65.5 ± 4.7
Cooling 22.5 13.5 ± 1.9
Lighting 30.9 13.4 ± 3.8
Equipment 41.0 42.7 ± 0.9

UNRESOLVED ISSUES
This paper puts forward a new method to implement
the data-driven occupant models from the literature in
the BPS tool EnergyPlus via OpenStudio measures. Al-
though the preliminary results were promising, there
were several unresolved issues left for future work:
• The simulation engine EnergyPlus and OpenStu-

dio are constantly evolving research-grade soft-
ware tools. In the recent years, the EnergyPlus ob-
ject structure has been revised many times includ-

ing several changes relevant to this paper such as
the lighting and daylighting control objects. It is
challenging to develop measures immune to such
changes, and revisions will likely be necessary for
its upkeep. It will also be challenging to identify
issues in the occupant measure, as EnergyPlus and
OpenStudio do not provide a formal debugging
environment for custom user scripts.
• The occupant models implemented in the mea-

sure were developed from only small sample
sizes (typically less than 10 to 20 occupants) and
mainly from a limited number of building / space
archetypes (e.g., private office spaces). Their
OpenStudio measure implementation by no means
implies that these models are mature enough to be
used in the BPS-based design process. For exam-
ple, many of the existing occupant models were
developed by combining the data gathered from
different individuals. Hence, it is difficult to in-
corporate the effects of the inter-occupant diver-
sity with the occupant models currently available
in the reviewed literature. More comprehensive
occupant datasets are needed for all building types
and climatic conditions.
• A fundamental question that remains unanswered

is whether occupant modelling should be tailored
to the occupant representation capabilities of the
commonly used BPS tools or the capabilities of
the BPS tools should be devised to accommo-
date the state-of-the-art occupant models. By in-
troducing an OpenStudio measure-based occupant
model implementation method, this paper adopted
the latter approach. However, the state-of-the-
art occupant models could be used to generate
design specific near-optimal lighting, occupancy,
plug-load, blinds, and window use schedules or
deterministic rules. As these schedules and sim-
ple deterministic rules could easily be incorpo-
rated in most BPS tools, a co-simulation or a tool
integrated interface to integrate stochastic occu-
pant models would not be needed. Future work
is planned to generate design specific occupant-
driven load schedules by using the stochastic and
dynamic occupant models from the literature, and
to examine the information loss through this pro-
cess.

CONCLUSIONS
In the last two decades, numerous models that can sta-
tistically represent energy-related human behaviour in
buildings have been developed. Despite purported bene-
fits of using these models in the BPS-based design pro-
cess, little has changed in the modern building codes and
standards with regard to the representation of occupant-
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driven thermal loads. A major barrier against the use
of these models in the building energy modelling prac-
tice is the mismatch between the BPS tools’ capabili-
ties to represent occupant-driven thermal loads and the
input / output requirements of the state-of-the-art oc-
cupant models. In this paper, we put forward a new
method to incorporate occupant models from the liter-
ature to the BPS tool EnergyPlus through the custom
scripting platform of OpenStudio – measures. A prelim-
inary version of the OpenStudio measure developed in
this paper contains statistical models that predict occu-
pants’ light switch, blinds, window, and plug-in equip-
ment use behaviours in office spaces. It was made pub-
licly available (2017). The measure was designed to
add user selected occupant model scripts to an Energy-
Plus model and to make changes that ensure the com-
patibility between the occupant models and a given BPS
model. The preliminary results from this implementa-
tion exercise indicate that OpenStudio measure writing
is a promising method to utilize occupant models from
the literature in the BPS-based design process. In an ef-
fort to demonstrate some of the capabilities of the mea-
sure, a case study was carried out with the small office
archetype model. This analysis pointed out that default
schedules prescribed in ASHRAE 90.1 tend to overesti-
mate occupant-driven thermal loads – particularly for the
perimeter office spaces. It was identified that future re-
search is needed to improve the fidelity and usability of
occupant models in the BPS-based design process. This
will require the development of new occupant models
from different archetypes and climatic conditions, and
round-robin assessment of the existing models. In addi-
tion, the BPS tools should be modified to accommodate
the input / output requirements of the occupant models.
Methods other than OpenStudio measure writing need to
be explored.
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